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Review It
[Read 1 Corinthians 2: 1‐5] In the seven weeks leading to Easter, we’ll be
discussing various attributes of God who became man and dwelt among
us in the person of Jesus Christ. Like the Apostle Paul, we’ll resolve to
know nothing but Jesus—both who He is and what He did for us on the
cross, for all eternity.
Talk About It
1. [Read John 1:29] In the Bible it describes Jesus as the Lamb 104 times
in the Bible. Describe what Jesus the Lamb means to you? How has He
been the lamb in your life?
2. Pastor Chris reminded us that the imperfect can only be redeemed
with something perfect, and oftentimes we try to redeem ourselves.
How can we, as Christians, walk in the confidence that we are redeemed;
that through Christ we are made perfect?
3. [Read Hebrews 10:10‐11] Because Jesus was sacrificed our sins are
forgiven. Sins we committed in the past, sins we commit today, and sins
we will commit in the future. How does this revelation change your view
on Jesus? How does this revelation change your view on yourself?
4. [Read 2 Corinthians 5:19] Jesus’ gift of sacrifice is meant to be shared.
Not just with other Christians, but for unbelievers. How can we reach
out to those in our life that need this gift? How as a small group do we
help reach those that need the salvation of Jesus?

5. We are oftentimes thinking that Jesus is waiting on us to mess up,
judging us from heaven. We learned that He is not keeping score of our
wrong, but loved us enough to die a sinner’s death. Describe how this
makes you feel? Does this change your perception of Jesus?
Think About It
This week re‐read some of the key scriptures mentioned in the message.
Write down the ones that moved you the most and study them. Ask God
to show you the full meaning of these scriptures and how you can apply
them to your everyday life.
Act on It
Pastor Chris shared with us three things that we can do this Easter week:
pray, invite, and participate. This week spend some time in prayer. Pray
for the services and for the ones attending the service. Also, be sure to
invite those you know. Invite neighbors, co‐workers and friends. Make
sure that you are bringing someone new with you this weekend. And
lastly come participate. Come celebrate the risen King!

